ELECTRIC
CARGO BIKE

IM M E R S I V E
B U S IN E S S S O LU T I O N S

The Future of
Last Mile
Deliver More
Load volume up to 800 litres
Weight capacity up to 300 kilograms

Deliver Better
Lowest yearly maintenance costs
Time and cost-effective urban deliveries

Deliver Greener
Zero air and sound pollution
Traffic and environment-friendly

THE ELECTRIC CARGO BIKE
Fusing swiftness, strength and cargo power in a
perfectly balanced three-wheel frame, the Electric
Cargo Bike was built for a smooth and effortless
delivery experience.
Its smart design accommodates three cargo box
setups, each with a wide variety of applications.

Perfect for:
Urban last mile logistics, from small to medium
sized parcels and goods;
Internal deliveries of raw materials and equipment
within industrial facilities;
Small business everyday use, from equipment
transportation to quick local deliveries;
Personal use.
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Electric Cargo Bike
TR01
The Hulk of our Cargo line, the TR01 hauls loads of up to
760 liters in volume whilst zipping through narrow bike
lanes and busy roads with ease.
Designed for inner-city deliveries of parcels, perishables,
supplies and various other goods, this model is fitted with
a closed front cargo box - ideal for everyday cargo that
needs shelter from the elements.

Platform size: 1290mm x 620mm
Outer dimensions: Length 2690mm, Width 890mm, Height 1000mm
Cargo box volume: 760L
Bike weight: 65kg
Max. total weight: 300kg (incl. bike + rider + load)
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Heavy Cargo
Made Easy

LED FRont lights
for increased visibility

Weatherproof lid
for sensitive cargo

Ergonomic handlebar
for smooth steering
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Electric Cargo Bike
TR02
Quick, strong, and perfectly-sized for the narrowest
of bike lanes, the TR02 provides up to 450 liters in
volume for hassle-free urban deliveries.

Fitted with an open front box, this model is perfect
for large or oddly-shaped cargo, and for various other
goods that don’t require weatherproofing.

Platform size: 1290mm x 620mm
Outer dimensions: Length 2587mm, Width 890mm, Height 1100mm
Cargo box volume: 450L
Bike weight: 65kg
Max. total weight: 300kg (incl. bike + rider + load)
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Heavy Cargo
Made Easy

Open front box
for oversized cargo

High-tensile steel
frame with a
streamlined design

Ergonomic handlebar
for smooth steering
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Electric Cargo Bike
TR03
Thinking outside the box, the TR03 is a generously-sized
flatbed designed for custom setups.

Its platform is ideal for a wide variety of applications,
from food bikes and mobile shops to custom cargo builds.

Platform size: 1290mm x 620mm
Outer dimensions: Length 2587mm, Width 890mm
Bike weight: 65kg
Max. total weight: 300kg (incl. bike + rider + load)
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The Complete
Solution
Boost your cargo power and get an extra of 540 litres
in volume with our detachable weatherproof trailer.
Outer Dimensions: Length 1190mm x Width 880mm x Height 1070mm
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Components
Trailer hitch
mechanism

Steering stabilizer

Lithium-ion
576W battery

250W Oli
Move motor

17” motorcycle
tires
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Technical Specs
Frame

High-tensile steel

Motor

Oli Move; power: 250W, torque: 80Nm

Battery

Lithium-ion, 36V, 576W

Display

Central, with multiple options: distance and duration of
any taken routes, the cadence, i.e. the rotation speed of
the pedals, and the energy used.

Rear hub, internal gear

Shimano Nexus 7 disc brake

Shifter

Shimano 7 speed

Drive line

Single speed, very strong chain

Front sprocket

36T alloy

Rear sprocket

21T high-tensile steel

Chainguard
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Front brake

Hydraulic disc brake twin calipers

Rear brake

Hydraulic disc brake

Front lights

2 x 8 white led bars, 16W

Rear light

9 red led bar light, 3W, continuous mode

Handlebar

22.2 steel tube

Grips

M-WAVE “CLOUD SLICK FIX 6” 130mm

Saddle

M-WAVE “VACU CITY II”

Seatpost

ZOOM 31,6 - 320 mm

Pedals

Aluminum alloy EXTEND FORMO (OEM) 9/16”

Cranks

FSA

Front rim

17” steel motorcycle type

Rear rim

Double wall 46mm 24” alloy

Front hub

Aluminum alloy motorcycle hub

Front tires

17” motorcycle tires

Rear tire

Schwalbe Big Ben Plus HS439 24 x 2.15”

Valve

Auto type

Front fender

Built-in cargo box

Rear fender

Built-in frame

Steering damper

Fuxing CNC

Frame colour

RAL 9005 Semi-gloss black
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As we continuously improve and update our products, all specifications
are subject to change without prior notice. Last updated: March 2021
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Worldwide Shipping since 2009
USA and Worldwide:
delivery by air (3-7 business days)

USA and Worldwide
delivery by sea (14-65 days port-to-port)
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Mainland Europe:
delivery by road (3-5 business days)

Air and sea shipping estimates may be
subjected to unforeseen changes and
schedule fluctuations
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Contact us,
now.
office@bizzonwheels.com

BizzOnWheels

bizzonwheels

BizzOnWheels

www.bizzonwheels.com

